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Research question
Q2.2. How does food supply change as a function of landscape change 
and how can this directly be incorporated into forest harvest planning? 

Population Performance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My theme is 2: population performance and I’m looking at question 2.2: Q2.2. How does food supply change as a function of landscape change and how can this directly be incorporated into forest harvest planning? 
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Fire and Forest Harvests

• Forestry a dominant contributor
• Bears frequent both post-fire and post-harvests stands 
• Limited supply of open habitats
• Better understanding and management
• Forest harvests as surrogate to forest fires

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To answer this questions , I’ll be focusing on food supply in fire (specifically post-fire stands) and forest harvests (or post-harvest stands)The Alberta foothills have seen extensive land-use change in the past few decades, with forestry being a dominant contributorBears have been shown to frequent forest harvests in the foothills as canopy removal allows for light to the penetrate the ground encouraging regeneration of early seral vegetation that are preferred by bearsBears are also known to frequent post-fires stands as fire is an important disturbance in the forested environment of the foothills, with grizzly bears benefiting from increases in graminoids, forbs, and fruiting shrubs that emerge in early-seral post-fire standsMoreover, the foothills tend to contain more mixed-severity fire regimes and less frequent stand-replacing fires, which limits large natural openings that are important to bear diet.Because of this, bears in the foothills have fewer comparative opportunities to forage for vegetation that are important to their diet, as do bears inhabiting more mountainous areas (e.g. Canadian Rocky Mountain Parks)For these reasons, there may be benefits in exploring whether forestry harvests can act as surrogates or emulate forest fires with respect to food-resource supply and the number of bears that can be supported on the landscape- The picture on the left shows a young harvests landscape near Hwy 40 south in the Yellowhead Area, while the picture of the right shows a young post-fire stand near the Ghost Area of Grande Cache BMA
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Field Sampling

• Bear Management Areas 2 and 3
• Fire vs. Forest harvests
• Three Age-Classes (~ 5, 20, and 60 years)
• Vegetative Sampling
• Transects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How did I go about looking at food supply in Fire and Forest Harvests?The study was conducted in Bear Management Areas 2 (Grande Cache) and 3 (Yellowhead), with most sampling occurring in the Yellowhead area. I was limited by the number of fires in the Yellowhead Area, so I also sampled in Grande Cache, with most locations centered around Hinton. Explain using the map. To ensure proportionality of early, mid, and late successional stages, three different age classes/strata (~ 5, 20, and 60 years) were considered among both fire and harvests treatmentsField work involved sampling common grizzly bear foods and tree density in approximately 100 belt transects (50 X 2 m) with emphasis on measuring understory fruiting shrubs, herbs, roots and ants that are preferred by bearsSpecifically, I dropped a 50 m measuring tape and measured tree density, shrub density, item density (e.g. herbs and ants) on either side of the measuring tape (1m). I also record the presence of vegetation with 10 m of the measuring tape, and quadrats every 5m to measure ground layer vegetation under 0.5 m. Lastly I counted the number of fruit on fruiting shrubs (regardless of height). - The three pictures below, so post-harvest stands of various successional stages ( ~ 5, 20, and 60 years). 
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Fruit Productivity

• Fruit count models (shrubs ≥ 50 cm)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To quantify vegetative food-supply in post-harvests and post-fire stands, I concentrated on fruit productivity as this was my most reliable data and useful for obtaining digestible energy estimates.I developed fruit count models for seven fruiting shrubs that I had sufficient data for. Here I present fruiting shrubs that are greater than 50 cm (Twinberry Honeysuckle, gooseberry, lowbush cranberry, wild raspberry)Overall, forest harvests (cut) are approximately equivalent to fire in fruit productivity. And for both forest harvests and fire, the mid- age (20 years) class tend to have the highest fruit productivity.
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Fruit Productivity

• Fruit count models (shrubs < 50 cm)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The same overall pattern can be observed here for species less than 50 cm, the vaccinium species which are ground-dwelling (dwarf blueberry, lowbush cranberry, velvet-leaf blueberry), where harvests and fire are roughly equivalent and mid-age class are the most productive. Note that vacc. caespitosum (dwarf blueberry) was not observed fruiting in post-fire stands
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Digestible Energy

• Fruit models translated into 
digestible energy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So these fruit count models were then translated into digestible energy using bioenergetics equations and conversion factors developed in Scott Nielsen’s Lab. In total, six fruiting species were used to obtain total digestible energy among treatments and age class in order to assess productivity differences between fire and forest harvests
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Translated into Potential Bears

Adjusted for actual 
disturbance area

Comparison between equal-
sized disturbance area

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here were looking at digestible energy translated into potential bears that can be supported in each disturbance type. The left figure shows the total potential of bears that can be supported in each disturbance based on the amount of energy an average bear consumes over 180 days, with these values adjusted for actual area of disturbance on the landscape. ExplainThe right figure shows how many bears on the landscape, but now comparison is made between equal-sized disturbance area. The point of this figure is to show in the scenario where disturbance area is of the same size, forest harvests can support more bear on account of more available fruiting energy.  Explain
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Translated into Potential Bears

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is figure is similar to the last figure, where I’m comparing total potential bears that can be supported on both disturbance types (harvests and fire) compared to mature forests, when comparing between areas of equal size.
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How does food supply change as a function of 
landscape change: Individual-Based Models

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another way of adding to our understanding of food-resources and habitat use is through the use of individual based models. IBMs are a class of computational models that explore the emergent properties of a system through a bottom-up perspective by simulating the interaction between heterogeneous individuals (agents) and individuals with their environment. This allows macro-level system behavior to emerge from the interaction of individuals. IBMs are particularly advantageous because they account for variability among individuals and demonstrate adaptive behavior of individuals to changing environments. The model will be approached from a bottom-up perspective (i.e. food supply). The tentative aim of the model is to add to our understanding of habitat use and food-supply, and perhaps questions of abundance and distribution under alternative land-use and/or management scenarios-  This is an example of a simple population model that shows blue and red agents moving around and reproducing according to their birth rates. When the carrying capacity of the terrain is exceeded, some agents die (each agent has the same chance of being selected for death) to maintain a relatively constant population. 
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How can this directly be incorporated into forest 
harvest planning: Optimization Analyses

• Landscape and forestry operations
• Integrate food models with forestry tools
• Multi-optimization analyses (timber and bears)

+ =
Improve 
sustainability of 
bear habitat and 
timber supply 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For bears inhabiting the foothills, silvicultural (regenerating, tending and harvesting)practices directly affect their food supply, and by extension various behaviors such as survival, habitat selection, reproduction, den entry, population density, and body size and healthSo therefore both landscape and forestry operations have measured effects on bear populationsThis provide managers with opportunities to simultaneously optimize forests harvests practices and improve the habitat and landscape carrying capacity conditions that most benefit bearsWhat is optimization in this context: essentially to find the best way (to maximize)  outputs (being timber supply and bear habitat) from a set of inputs (here being food supply and harvests practices), which usually requires some form of optimization algortihm.The goals is to assess how grizzly bear food-resource supply and bioenergetics models can be incorporated within existing forest harvests planning tools used by industry through multi-optimization (bears and timber)This retrofitted optimization model should help in designing appropriate management scenarios that can be used in the event of competing interests in a multi-use landscape, and improve  both forest harvest supply targets and bear habitat supplyThe picture on the left commonly referred as Huckleberry 
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